In this paper, logarithmic spiral arch ring is selected and finite element method is used to perform stress analysis and shape optimization and propose a program optimization of arch dam shape basing on arch-cantilever method, which plays an important role in improving safety of arch dam, reducing cost, and enhancing design level of arch dam.
Parametric modeling of dam foundation and dam
Arch dam is a shell structure, which comprises single curvature dam and double curvature dam [2] [3] . There are various forms of horizontal arch rings for arch dam. At the time of modeling, the apex of upstream face of crown cantilever section will be considered as coordinate origin, centerline of arch dam as y-axis (downstream direction as positive), and vertically downward direction as z-axis. Moreover, the direction of x-axis is the direction vertical to the river according to right-hand rule (left bank direction as positive).
Design of arch dam shape

Layout of arch dam
For the arch dam to be calculated, the elevation of dam crest is 415 m, the elevation of lowest foundation surface of riverbed is 315 m, and the maximum dam height is 90 m. The valley at dam site is steep at left bank and smooth at right bank, which can be considered symmetrically using bedrock surfaces. See Left bank at dam site has a better stability condition of arch support, while the shoulder of right bank has adverse fissure cutting combination due to cutting of slope at downstream of arch support at right bank by terrain gullies. To strengthen stability of right arch support, it will be better to move the right arch side towards upstream as much as possible without moving the left arch side so as to increase the angle between contours of tangential direction at arch side and slope at right bank side [4] [5] [6] . 
Calculation of dam stress
(1) Load combination Condition ①: Normal water level in reservoir and corresponding tailwater level + Designed normal temperature drop + Self-weight + Sediment pressure Condition ②: Dead water level in reservoir and corresponding tailwater level + Designed normal temperature rise + Self-weight + Sediment pressure (2) Stress analysis Arch-cantilever method will be used to divide the whole dam into 7 arches and 13 cantilevers (see Fig. 2 ). Engineering practice shows that 5 arches and 9 cantilevers, or 6 arches and 11 cantilevers, or 7 arches and 13 cantilevers will have sufficient calculation precision. The result indicates that the calculated stress value will be a little larger after density increase of cantilever. 
Stress analysis for dam
Condition ①: The maximum compressive stress on upstream occurs around the arch crown with the elevation of 360 -440, and the maximum tensile stress occurs at dam bottom. The maximum compressive stress on downstream occurs at arch support with elevation of 325 m, and the maximum tensile stress occurs at the positions on L1 cantilever and R1 cantilever with elevation of 343 m.
Condition ②: The maximum compressive stress on upstream occurs at arch ring of dam crest, and the maximum tensile stress occurs at dam bottom. The maximum compressive stress on downstream occurs at arch support with elevation of 362 m, and the maximum tensile stress occurs at the arch support of right bank with elevation of 402 m.
The maximum stress value of dam is listed in the following The compressive stresses are all in the permissible stress range, and the tensile stresses play the prominent function. Tensile stresses in Condition ① and Condition ② are all smaller than 1.0 Pa.
Analysis on optimized results
Volume of arch dam
Volume of arch dam will be taken as the target for optimization. The theoretical volume of arch dam after optimization is 22.5×10 . The volume of dams below following elevations is listed in Table 2 . After the optimization, the thickness of dam crest for double curvature dam is 5.0 m, the bottom thickness of crown cantilever is 24.0 m, and the thickness -height ratio is 0.26, which is a medium thickness arch dam. The length of center arc at dam bottom is 52.0 m, and the length of center arc at top is 318.6 m.
The dam stress is uniformly distributed, and the tensile stress is small within a small range. This satisfies the control standard for stress and foundation bearing capacity which is advantageous to the stability of arch support.
Conclusion
The calculation result indicates that finite element method can better simulate non-uniformity of foundation and complexity of geological structure by the combination of features of optimization of arch dam body as well as the comprehensive consideration of various factors. In addition, the optimization can also be restricted and controlled according to opinions from experts. Moreover, the result shows stable convergence. The shape is flatter and more beautiful and the dam stress is more uniform after optimization with slight change of the maximum principle stress and tensile stress.
